
Theatrix presents 
an Open Air Production of William Shakespeare’s 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
OR FROM HERO TO ZERO 

 

Performances 
Theatrix students will be performing Much Ado About Nothing from Wednesday 18 to Sunday 22 July 
2007 in The Amphitheatre at St Albans School. Performances will take place at 7.30pm nightly from 
Wednesday to Saturday. In addition there will be matinees at 3pm on Saturday and 3.30pm on Sunday 
respectively. A poster is enclosed. 
 

The purpose built Amphitheatre is located in the beautiful grounds of St Albans School close to the 
River Ver. Parking is available in the school car park. Some cushions will be available for hire, but you 
can bring your own and a rug in case it gets chilly. A licensed bar will be open before the show and 
during the interval. You are welcome to bring a picnic to enjoy during the play. 
 

Our productions reviewed 
Theatrix’ productions have earned a sound reputation. Of The Tempest in 2002 Madeleine Burton in 
the Herts Ad wrote “Theatrix is a particularly talented school of performing arts which does not 
shirk from handling material like Shakespeare which other youth drama groups might avoid” A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream in 2004 was hailed as “an absolute delight” by the same reviewer. She added 
“In the wrong hands Shakespeare can be a disaster – in the right hands it is brilliant and Theatrix were 
certainly in the latter category”. The St Albans Observer reviewer, Aaron Bateman, described the 
“joyful evening” he had experienced. He described Peter Pan in 2005 as “a triumph of ambition and 
enthusiasm”, adding “Theatrix took on Peter Pan in the way most Americans would take on an all-you-
can-eat contest and the result was a sweeping and sumptious production which delighted young and 
old alike”. Of our 2006 production, The Beaux Stratagem by George Farquhar, Mary Brosnan in the 
Herts Ad wrote “a wordy witty play in its own right but I don’t think I would have enjoyed a West 
End version nearly as much as the delightful romp played with verve, vivacity and vibrancy by the 
young Theatrix cast”. 
 

Bookings 
Please see the Booking Form or contact Dennis O’Connell-Baker, on 01727 860217 or at 
admin@theatrix.co.uk 

 


